Share Time in Foundation

Friday 22nd February 2013

Dear Parents,

Share Time will begin in Foundation classes on Monday 4th March. During Share Time students are given a short time each week to speak to their class about something they have brought from home. Children in the audience are then able to ask questions. Share Time is an important part of the Speaking and Listening component of the Literacy program, develops confidence in speaking in front of others and in communicating with peers. Listening to other students share information gives children an opportunity to develop listening skills, compose questions and learn about their friends.

Please find your child’s allocated day when they can bring something for Share Time. Children enjoy sharing and listening to things relating to families, local areas and animals. Ideas could include bringing in a photo, book, letter, postcard, trophy, magazine/news article, something they have made or other special items OR just telling about something special they have done. We are enjoying getting to know our new students and look forward to listening to some interesting Share Times.

________________________ Share Time day is ____________________

Thank you for your assistance,

Drew Baxter    Tracy McPhee Lam    Julie Gledhill    Gayle Cope
FB            FM                  FG                  Principal